REVISION REQUEST

DATE: 17-JAN-2019
NAME: Claudio DeSanti
COMPANY/AFFILIATION: Google
E-MAIL: cdssdc@google.com

REQUESTED REVISION:
STANDARD: 802.3
CLAUSE NUMBER: 75.1.4
CLAUSE TITLE: Power budgets

PROPOSED REVISION TEXT:
The text:
PR10: symmetric-rate, high power budget, compatible with PX10 power
budget defined in Clause 60

should be:
PR10: symmetric-rate, low power budget, compatible with PX10 power
budget defined in Clause 60

The text:
PR20: symmetric-rate, high power budget, compatible with PX20 power
budget defined in Clause 60

should be:
PR20: symmetric-rate, medium power budget, compatible with PX20 power
budget defined in Clause 60

RATIONALE FOR REVISION:
This looks like a copy and paste error. Fixing it would avoid
potential confusion.

IMPACT ON EXISTING NETWORKS:
None.

| Please attach supporting material, if any |
| Submit to:-- David Law, Chair IEEE 802.3 |
| and copy:-- Adam Healey, Vice-Chair IEEE 802.3 |
| At:-- E-Mail: stds-802-3-maint-req@ieee.org |

| For information about this Revision Request see - |
| [http://www.ieee802.org/3/maint/requests/revision_history.html#REQ1330] |